Registering for FT.com

To use the Financial Times Online, you first need to register by visiting this Weblearn page:

<https://weblearn.ox.ac.uk/portal/site/:asuc:ulib:eresources>

You will be prompted to login – select Oxford Account Login and type in your Single Sign On (SSO). You will then see the page below. Scroll down to find the entry for Financial Times (FT.com).

Click the link to be taken to the registration page on the Financial Times website. Because you have come through Weblearn, the site will recognise you as a member of the University of Oxford.

Use your University of Oxford email address (e.g. firstname.lastname@unit.ox.ac.uk  NOT firstname.lastname.course@said.oxford.edu) to register.

You will receive an email containing a link to set up a password for your account. After setting up your account, you will have access to the Financial Times Online both on and off campus.